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SPUTNIKS STIR W.-----ram ‘-------luLsr RcHu KLAbll UN

With the launching of Sputnik U on No”. 3, the Russians
demonstrated Convincingly the zdva”cd state of their rocketry
program. Followi~ their first artificial satellite h“”ching o“
tit. 4, the USSR p~ced a“ impressive number of Scietiific i“-
str”me”ts and a dog i“ their second device -- claimed to weigh
1120 po””ds a“d to be travelli”g 1056 miles o“t i“ space. (US
Naval scientists computed the distance at only about 530 miles
out. ) Associate Director Rinehart of the Smithsonian Astrophys-
ical Lab. estimated the second satellite was kunched with a
force of more than 1,250,000 po””ds, and concluded the Russians
,fcertainIy. have tbe potetiial for firing an ICBM.

FRRE WORLD A comm”niq”e issued ~t. 25 from the 3-day
PART~RSR3P Eisetiower-Macmillan cotierence urged a“

“e”larged Atk”tic effort i“ scientific research
and developmet i>,and pledged US- BritiSb efforts for a “@n”ine
pa finership” in which free worh2 mtians would combine reso”r-
ces and share tasks. The President “will request the Congress
to amend the Atomic Energy Act” to permit aclose collaboration

- of scientists a“d e~ineers~> of free world “atio”s, tbe communi -
,.ue said. On No”. 9, British officials were reported to be form-
ing a team of experts to visit tbe US and help Or@nize a joint
scientific *“eral staff.

COngressioml reaction to amending the Atomic Energy Act
was ~“erally favorable, and Joint ~ Committee Chairma” D”r -
h%m said he would call hezri”gs as SOO” as the Admi”istratio”
proposals were drafted. B“t former Committee Chairman An-
derson warned that Congress would insist on ri~d security pro-
tections and definite e;<change commitments before agreeing to
rebx the present law.

~SSI LE On &tober 13, new Defense Secretary McElroy
PRGOR+M assumed persoml supervision of the US ballistic

mitisile program. On @t. 28, he ca”ceiled a two-
motihs -old “rder cutting milita~ research and development
f“”ds by 10% and, on Nov. 8, he ordered the Army to ku”ch a
satellite with its Jupiter-C rocket. This was a sharp reversal of
policy, joi”i~ the Army missile program to the Naq Van@zrd
outer-space project, previously kept separare with otiy sQie” -
tific gmls. Appointmeti of a special boss for space projects has
been hinted. The P resident conferred o“ %t. 10 and 15 with lead
ing US scientists, and has met frequently with the Natioml Secur.
ity Co”nciL CO”gressiOml pleas for a“ investi~tion d o“r mis-
sile program mounted with the second satellite launching. Sen.
Johnson’s Preparedness Subcommittee a“no””ced Nov. 9 the ap-
pointment of N. Y. lawyer E. L. Weisl as special co””sel i“ char~
d a Semte inquiry of US satellite a“d missile progress.

The President addressed the nztio” on Nov. 1 and 13, des-
cribing US military achievements and f“t”re pkns. In his first
speech, he anno””ced appointment of MT President James R.
Rillian as his Special Assistant for Science ati Technolo~, a“d
directed that the Defense Dept. ,s Guided Missiles Director have

_brmd authority to preveti interservice rivalry from hinderi~
,rogress. He reiterated plans to ask Congress to remove bar-
riers to “exctinge of appropriate technological itiormatio” with
friendly Coutiries” a“d “to carry on an enkrged Atlantic effoti
in research,’ through a “Scietiific Committee or~tized within
NATO. “

SCIENCE ATTACHES Deleted from the Presidents prepared

F A S URGES CONTROL OF CSPACE WRAPONS,

On Oct. 9, the FAS Executive Committee issued z ~ress re.
lease urging tbe establishment of a UN agency for intermtioml
control of space wezpo”s, The state r!ieti be~n with a “sal”te tc
the scientific and technical achievement of tbe USSR i“ s“ccess-
f“lly launching a satellite into space, ” b“t ntied that ‘Stbis same
technology is all too easily applied to milita?y pdrposes a“d
must therefore be cotirolled .,, Ntiing the zmlosy between the
control problems presented by space weapons ttizy z“d the ““-
clear weapons control problems of 1946, the statement concl”d-
ed with the following paragraphs:

“Btib the US and the USSR have expressed willingness to
negotiate intermtio”zl control of ‘space weapons., US Am bassa.
dor Lodge, i“ his statement before the UN POlitical Con,n, ittee
last Ja””ary, expressed the hope thzt ‘f”t”re developments i“
outer space wmld be devoted exclusively to peaceful and scien-
tific purpos es,, and indiczted willi~ness ‘to participate in fair,
baknced, reliable systems of control. > NOW, Communist party
leader Kbr”shchev, on the eve of renewed full-scale disarma-
ment discussions before that same UN committee, has declared
that the Soviet Union is als” willing to submit to intermtional
control of its developments in tbii area.

“1” the past, ZtternQts to reach agreement have failed eithe:
because control pkns have been offered only in the Conte;;t of
broader disarmament agreements, or because xdequzte inspec-
tion systems were nti provided for.

“The FAS renews it appeal of last year that all possibilities
for even limited ‘first-step> agreements for the control of it”cled:
weapons and of itierco”tine”tal ballistic missiles be most care-
fully explored. In particu~r, it would appear feasible at once tc
ban further tests of Iarp nuclear weapons a“d of Io”g-range
rmket weapons, empowering an appropriately constituted UN
Agency to monitor such a“ agreement. Because of recent ad-
vances i“ long-range detection systems, the n“mkr of inspec.
tion sites necessary for such monitoring need not be great. ThiZ
same UN A@ncy could be authorized to “ndetiake, on a“ inter-
mtioml basis, research o“ a“d development ti long.range rock.
ets and earth satellites for peaceful purposes. Limited agree-
metis along these lines might prove invaluable by providing a
break-through in the prolonged disarma.~ent negotiations which
&ve to date bee” so diszppoi”ti”g. Co”cessiom win be neces -
sam 0“ both sides, but they must be made. The time is short. ”
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EDUCATION AND RESEARCH SUPORT
The successful sputniK hunchings have brought widespread

recognition by responsible leaders in this country of the dispar-
ity between Soviet and :tmerican emphasis on scie.ce and On the
f“”da mental importance of a broad base of basic research. It
is generally agreed that something must be done to increase the
output of scientists a“d engineers and the general appreciation
of the role of science i“ the modern world.

SENATE A staff report (Nov. 9) to the Semte Government
C OM~TTEE Operations Committee urges a nassive overhaul

of this country’s science and technology -- rec -
commending, in part, the creation of a department of science and
technolom at the Cabinet level, the formation of new Semte and
House s;[ence corn.%ittees, an~ the founding of an academy of
science, amlagous to the r.ilitary academies, plus “a broad
system of science scholarships and p:-oper incentives to instruc-
tors in the existing schools.?’

AD~mSTRATION Sec. of Health, Ed.catio. and We ffare Fol-
- sore, told a Labor Dept. meeting Oct. 12

that .imerica must ree:amine its whole
public sChoO1 curriculum “if we are to hold our OW” with R“5-
sia. n Stressing that ‘<we must keep a bahnce” and “that ed. -
Cation Cannot be all science and mathematics, ” he said that
American high schools have many “so-called popular or easy
CO”ZSeS>>that could be dropped for more hsic subjects. A
226-page report on Russian education, published Nov. 10, said
that high school graduates in the USSR hve bad five years of
physics, four years of chemistry, five years Of biolo~, ten
years of mathematics and one year of astronomy, The report,
compiled by the US Office of Education, is avaikble at $1.25
from the US Govt. Printing Office.

A concrete proposal was ,nade by 1.1. ~bi, Columbia U.
physics professor and chairman of tbe President’s Scientific
Advisory Committee, that tbe Government should award a $500
college scbohrship to every high school senior who passes a
federally administered mathematics test. Although in the past
the .idministration has opposed federal undergraduate schobr-
ships, the Washi”@o” Post reported (Nov. 12) that President
Eisenhower is expected to propose to Con~ess that the Gov-
ernment provide science schokrsbi~s and aid in tbe building
of school and coDege laboratories.

Job” S. Toll, Maryhnd Univ. Physics Depatimeti head,
writes in the Wt. 20 Washin@on Post that, “althOugh much US
research is supported by the Gover_e”t,’ tbe ttial Federal ex-
penditures for research are less than 1% of the Defense Depart-

ment budget. A rapid doubling in basic research expenditures
would be sound in tbe long run, leading to great savings in weap-
on development. ”

BASfC Basic research is ““deremphasized in the US,
~SEARCH a“d the goverment “m”St assume active leader-

ship “ i“ encouraging and supporting it according
to a 64-page report released &t. 21 by the Natioml Science
Fmn&tion. The repoti, entitled “Basic Research -- a Natioml
Resource, ” is avaikble at 459 from the US Goti. Printing Office.
It emphasizes that ksic research is necessary to supply tbe
scientific knowledge that permits the development of new pro-
ducts for a growing economy and new weapons for tbe military.

Tbe repoti offers a number of practical suggestions to en-
courage scientific research, incl”dt”g a redefinition of rules on
tax exemption privileges now accorded to nonprofit research in-
stitutes, Chanps in Federal income tax kws to stim.hte pri-
vate philanthropic giving for basic research, and a progam of
Federal grants in aid to states designed to increase state fimn-
cial patiicipatio” i“ s“pporti”g bsic research.

The report hid emphasis on the “real need” to foster a m-
tional atmosphere in which “&sic research may continue to
flourish. .. . Science will attract more young people as tbe condi-
tions promoting its free growth and prestige become established
o“ a wider hsis. ” ?n times past, ” said the report’s general
summary, “we tended to import new scientific knowledge, tO lean
heavily on the findi~s of scientists in other mtions, a“d to con-
centrate on applied research and development. S“cb tendencies
are nti as prevalent as they once were. ”
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CULTURAL EXCHANGE PROPOSALS

Tbe USSR on &t. 2a proposed a broad cultural a“d scien-
tific exchange program with tbe US. Soviet Am&ssador Zaro”-,_..
bin said Russia watied C,awide exchange of dele~tions of spe-
cialists, 3’while US Ambassador Lacy said this Co””try favored
“progress in the removal of barriers . . . obstructing tbe free
flow of itiormation and ideas. I“ partic”hr, ” Zaroubin told
State Dept. officials, “we have in view an exchange of delet-
ions of specialists in the following industries: metallurgical,
mining, automobile, chemical, radio, tool engineering, Plastic,
energetic and &hers. 3’

R~ The W&shin@on Post reported on &t. 19 that the
_ Moscow Teachers UlliOn had asked the Natioml Ed”-

cation Association to send a delemtio” of America”
elementary and high school teachers to R“s~ia in exchange for a
“iSit of Russian teachers here, b“t said “there were indications
that the proposal would be t“r”ed downs

The Russian state tourist agency, I“to”rist, has made a
number of cha”Ses i“ its re~ktio”s to encourage foreigners to
visit the Soviet Union. Formalities of entrance at tbe border
have bee” relaxed considerably, a“d visas “OW are granted free
0. a reciprocal basis to Citizens of tihe? countries. The rate of
exchange has bee” chan~d to the benefit of the American tourist
from 4 rubles to 10 for a dollar (Wasbi.tie” Post, Nov. a). A
Russian travel delestion visiting Washin@on said American
travel to Russia increased kst year and is continuing to increase
this vear. On their current US visit. the Russians are attemnt -
ing “;0 establish more rektions with’ travel agencies in this “
co”ntrY to stim”bte travel, ” the ~ repotied.

Kenneth Holknd, head of the I“stit”te of Intermtioml Ed”-
cation, spoke Nov. 4 i“ Wasbi”@on about his experiences during
a recent trip to Pohti and the USSR. He felt there were better
prospects now for a broad exchange program tba” ever before.
Hollard spoke for nearly two bo”rs with Mr. Ilushin, Minister of
Higher Education, who seemed very desirous of making exchanges
on a wide basis, as proposed by Zaro”bin to the State Departmer,
The Deputy Minister added that all fields of education should lik
wise be exchanged. Various phnt mamgers he met also wanted
our engineering studexts sent to them. “Similar expressions for
exchange and a general feeling of good will and warm interest
were expressed wherever I went. It seemed @nine, ” said
Hol&nd.

~SULTS OF “Already more ttin 50 deletions have traveled
EXCHANGE between the US and Russia, ” Carroll Kilpat rick

reported in tbe Washin@on Post of ~t. 30. How-
ever. Russian customs inspectors “will no lo”zer Qermit shio-
ment’s of television or mov’ie film o“t of the c~uti;y. ” Altho; gh
there is no precise way to measure the benefits of the excha”~s,
said Kilpatrick, officials “are convinced that this country pins
at least as much from them as Russia does.. Americans who
travel to Russia “s”ally leave a favorable impression,’3 a“d “the
Russians who come here obtain a decidedly favorable impression
of American life. Almost invariably the ret”r”ing R“ssiam
write newspaper articles which. re”eal surprised a“d even
delizhted new impressions of America” capitalism. ”

PEACEFUL A-TALKS ~~ GOOD PROO~SS

The first general cotierence of the Itiermtioml Atomic En-
ergy Agency ended at. 23 after three weeks’ discussion. US,
Soviet and many tiher dele5tes expressed satisfaction with re-
sults thus far of attempts to pool atoms-for-peace, and voted to
hold antiher session in Vienm in 1958. The Agency is designed
to accelerate peaceful atomic energy development. One of its
main aims is to direct as much fissiomble material as possible
from militaW stockpiles into peaceful reactors. The agency will
have a corps of inspectors whose job will k to i“s”re that a@n-
cy aid is not used for military purposes.

By the end of the first year, a staff of 370 emplqees will
be assembled, beaded by former US Rep. W. Sterling Cole. On.
resolution proposes the agency give $250,000 for scholarships
for scientists a“d technicians in 1958. A first-year budget of
$4,0a9,000 will be supported by member mtions on a simihr
basis to contributions to the UN.
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RADIATION HMARDS a NUCLEAR TESTS
The UN Political Committee voted “mnimo”sly on ~t. 11

,_ for a compromise resol”tio” asking the Secretary General and
,,he UN Scientific Committee on the Effects & Atomic ~diation

to consider expanding the Committee ,s f“”ct ion to include the
dangers of radioactive fallout from nuclear test explosions a“d
industrial uses of radiation. The Compron. ise resolution was
introduced by the US and 15 other mtions, a“d broke a deadlock
over a Czech proposal for an itiermtional scientific conference
in 1959 on radiation effects. The Committee’s report on the ef-
fects of radiation on man and his environment is due next July.

A- The AEC Advisory Committee on Biology and Medi-
DANGERS Ci”e issued a report Oct. 19 recommending thzt n“-

clear testing be held to ‘fthe minimum cansiste”t
with scietiific znd military req”ire metis,,, a“d added that, ai”
time the Situation mzy well become seriousn if the rate of tests
increases. They reported that radiation damage to health re-
sulting from the tests is “withi” tolerable limits,’ a“d is “justi-
fied,’ by the need for mai”taini”g “a first-chss military or@ni-
zation. ‘“ Tbe report conceded that damage factors support wide
differences of opinion because the ptiential numbers of persons
adversely affected are ‘,hrge if stated in absolute terms. ”

A British report released Nov. 2, of a study by fO.r mem-
bers of the health physics division of the Atomic Research Es-
tablishment at Harwell, stated that a small but definite increase
in quantities of Strontiumg” was being detected in the bones of
human beings and animals.

A-TESTS The US, Britain and USSR have set off more tbn
DOUBLE twice as many atomic explosions (42) this year than

am other. vear since the nuclear age bean. The US
exploded 24, tie USSR” 12 and Britain 6, John W-. Fi?~ey repotied
in the N. Y. Times ~t. 14. The total is probably still krger, he
said, s~””doubtedly have been Soviet explosions nti

_,announced by the US. The previous record for nuclear test ex-
plosions was 19 in 1955. Fi”ney saw the accleratin~ rate of
atomic testine as emvhasizinz ~he “auickeninc. brm-de”ing Date
of tbe atomic-arms r;ce in th< “mids~ of futile-~”termtiom”l”nego-
tiations for nuclear disarmameti. ”

Finney qutied AECommissioner Libby as seeing no reason
forincreased concern mertherising number of tests. 1n24ex-
plosions so farthis year, accordingto Libby, tbe US had intro-
duced less radioactive material into the .tr.osphere ttin in 1954,
when the US set df three explosions at Eniwetok. Finney said
the <<current rateat which fission ener~ is being expltiedis of
key importance,” because’’allthe Offi,cial reass”ri”g statements
about the hazard of radioactive fallout have been bsed on the
assumptio” that atomic tests would continue at the rate of the
kst five years.” Intestimony atthefallo.t hearings last spring,
he”tied, some scientists proposed anintermtional agreement
to limit tke amount of fission ener~ expl~ed in any one year,
s“ggesti”g levels ranging from two to nine mestons a year.
Scientists estimate that the upper level has been exceeded in
1954 and 1956, Finney observed.

FUTU~ AND The~C and Defense dept. jointly announced
PAST TESTS on Sept. l$tbat, “intheabse”ce of a safe Nrd-

ed disarmament agreement, preparations are
under way. .. for a series of nuclear tests to begin in April, 1956
at the Eniwetok Provi”g Ground intbe Pacific. Tbe US repeated-
ly hs stated its willi”pess to suspend nuclear tests as part of
a disarmament agreement. U“tils”ch agreement is attained,
co”tin”ed development of nuclear weapons is essential to the de-
feme of the US and of the Free World. ” Test operations will &
governed bythedechration made in the Bermuda communique
on Mar.24 of the intention oftbe USto’’coti”ct nuclear tests
only in sucbmanmr as will keep world radiation from rising to
more thana small fraction of the levels that might be hazardous?

,- Since kst April, the USSR isreported tohave fired eight
nuclear tests incl”di”g, according toa Moscow announcement, “a
power f”lhydro~n device of new design” expltied Oct. 7. The
British anno.ncedon Nov. 12ahlt to further nuclear tests in
the “immedkte future. ” They also ckimed (Nov. 9)tohave de-
veloped a hydro~n bomb so’’clea”’ it cmldbe used for.”tacti -
cal” purposes.
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DAYTON APPEALS P.\ SSPORT DECISfON

Ina 2-to-l decision, the US Co”ti of Appeals r”led Oct.24
that the Secretary of Stite can use cotiidential itiormationin
Considering passport applications. In this case, Weldon Bruce
Dayton, a cosmic-ray physicist, claimed he had a right to con-
front witnesses who have itiormationapinst hi,,?. Dayton was
denied a passport i“ 1954 whe”hewanted togoto India to work
at the Tata Institute. He was then accused ti being active in
Communist-front activities, associating witb CoinP.”nists, and
wanting to go abroad’’toen@ge in activities which will advance
tbe Communist movement.’

flayton’s attorney, Harry I. ~nd, said the case would be
appealed totbe Supreme Court, since <’the very impotiant issue”
of whether the State Dept. can deny a passport ontbe basis of
secret itiormation should be settled by the bightribuml. A
brief amicus=, prepared by Atto>ney Na{han H. David in
cooperation with the FAS Passport Con,mittee, had been filed by
the FAS in~yton’s beha~ (see~ 51-1). The FAS Committee
is now considering further participation in this case to bring a
Supreme Court ruling.

The Appeals Cmrt ruling, by Judge Pr@tty man, said past
cases and con?mo” sense do nti allow it to compel the’secretary
to disclose secret itiormation relating to internal security or
foreign rektions. “Americansa lwaysresenta ndopposethedep-
rivation of liberty “po” the basis of undisclosed itiormation. We
dosoin this area. We would not agree to it except in the neces-
sarycirc”nsta”ces of p“hfic concern.” J“dge Fahydissented from
the majority decision, Stating’’this case requires still f”rther
consideration bythe Secretary before a fiml verdict is reached. ”

lNDUSTHAL HAZARDS

Utited Kingdom atomic energy authorities ordered all far-
mers within a 7-mile area of Britai”,s Wi”dsc ale Atomic En-
ergy Station to stop delivering v,ilkbeca”se of radioactive leak-
age, occurring whe” one of two n“cle%x piles becarfie overheated
and released radioactive fallout over the countryside bst month.
The area was later exte”dedto 200r.tiles. Reuters reported on
wt. 18 that radioactivity i“the Lo”donarea increased to 20
times its normal Strength following the escape of radioactive
idine frorc: the pbnt.

S“r@on G;”eral L. E. B“rney, speaking be fore acotier-
enc. of Public Hezlth leaders on Oct. 4, said that public health
“has nti yet take” its proper place in radiation protection. The
increasing medical and industrial uses of fissionable material
pkce this responsibility in the realm Ofco=.munity health pro-
tecti on. ,’

~
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“ bt’s Meet the Soviets Half - way”
The November Bulletin of the Atomic Scietiists reprints

two Soviet dmuments --a resol”tio” of the Presidium of the Sovi-
et Academy of Sciences adopted Aug. 8, anda statement signed
by 196 Soviet scientists on A”g. 13, followings report by Prof. A.
V. Topchiev on the Pu@ash COtierence (See Sept. -or W
57-7). Btihdw”me”ts propose holding abroad intermtioml con.
fere”ce tikietiists todiscuss theh~ers to mankind of ather-
monuclear war. Commenting editorially on these communica-
tions, Etitor Eugene Rabinowitch points mt that, although they
repeat some Communist propa~nti demands @prohibition of
atomic weapons and cessation d bomb tests), the scientists rec-
ognize the necessity to discuss ins<’business-like way,’ any ’’pro-
posaldirected toward thepreve”tio” of atomic war, ” and the
“creation of secure peace.” He concludes: “Westerns cientists
should “Ot be the ones to refuse the i“vitatio” of their Russian
collea~ es.”

Spokesmen of thetbree mai” parties inthe Camdian Parli.-
ment eve broad approval to the Soviet cotierenc e proposal, on
NOv. 12. Former Foreign Affairs Mitister (and 1957 Nobel Peace
Prize winner) Lester B. Pearson said’< such a meeting might
have good results,,’ and should be held inthe,~~,.or in Russia..
M. J.Coldwell, leader of the Cooperative Commonwealth Federa-
tion(Smialist) requested Prime Minister Die fenhakerto’< en-
co”ra~ and assist” the holding d the proposed cotiere”ce.

EATON’S The current Soviet offer grew out of thecotierence
VfEWS hst s“mmer at the home i“Puwash, Nova Scotia,

ti Cyrus Eaton, Chairman of the Chesapeake &Ohio
~ilway. The N. Y. fferald- Tribune (Nov. 8)called attention edi-
torially to these - articles and published a statement by
Eaton under the headline quoted above. Eaton wrote in part:

“The longer we put Off finding acommon ground the tougher
it’s going to be to find. Russia has tremendous resources, and
her people hve a great willingness towork anda strong love of
country. Leave Russia alone, let herdealwitb her economic
theories and practices -- time w mld have a big effect on these.
But to build plaCeS all arouti them from which we can hunch
bombs and missiles gives that mtion a sOlidrity that it would
“ot have if they didn’t feelthe Western World was plotting todes -
troy them. Soltake thedechration tithese . ..top scientists
seriously. I think that any manwho refuses to respond to that
aonrach is kckin~i” wisdom. and not servi”c the best interests. .
of the US. .. .

“What should be the mechanics of ouranswer to the Soviet
proposal? This depends on the scale, o“ whether a few scien-
tists or a large group will reinvolved. Perhaps we,d haveto
have itundertheausvices ofacovernment, but this inevitably
carries a stigma wit~ it. we c~n’t hold it {n the US, bec.use the
US Won’t allow representatives from Red Chim. This is a policy
-- lib hrri”g newsmen to Chim - -in which it’s hard to find any.,.

F A S NEWSLETTER
Federation of American Scientists
1805 H Sheet. N. W.
Washington 6,’ D. C
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U N BACKS WESTERN ARMS PROPOSAL

The UN @neral Assembly, by a vote of 56 to 9, endorsed a
Western arms proposal as the ~sis of new disarmament ~lk’-”’
on Nov. 15. The 24-power resolution, which ~s been etiors,
by the Political Committee the previous week, ashd the Disar-
mament Commission to reconvene its 5-pOwer sukommittee as
soon as possible and to give priority to the Western pbn pre-
sented at kst summer’s deadlocked London talks. This plan
would include suspension of nuclear tests under itiermtioml
control, halting M prtiuction of fissiomhle materials for weap-
O“S, reduction of stocks of nuclear weapons, reduction of armed
forces a“d armaments, progressive establishmeti d ~o.nd-air
inspection systems to Ward a~inst surprise attacks, and a study
of an inspection system to control outer space objects. The As-
sembly also approved, 71 to 9, a Belgian xesol”tion calling for
the widest possible publicity on the effects of the co”tin”ed arms
race and nuclear weapons.

A recent Russian draft resolution, calling for ahndonrr, ent
of the present UN disarmament structure and its replacement by
an 82-ret ion “permanent disarmament comissi on,” was defeated.
Camda and Japan, backed by the Western pov?ers, proposed to
add 10 countries to the prese~ Disarmament CO~qiSSiOn for ~-

year terms. India, Yugoslavia and Sweden proposed an additioml
4 mtions (total of 25) i. an effoti to meet Russian objections.

On Nov. 4, the USSR withdrew from all UN disarr.ament ne-
gotiations. Accordi~ to William Frye (Washin@on Post, Nov. 10)
the Russian bwcott was an attempt to “frighten the 82-mtion As-
sembly o“t of endorsing a Western ~isaxm.ament plan” which
would prevent other countries from getting aton?ic and H-bombs.
However. the Assemblv vtied for the D&n 57-9. Fme said the
51 co””t~ies had age~d on the first a~om control p~n “to @in
wide approval since the Baruch Plan was endorsed in 1948. ”

intelligence” a“d which s“gwsts “a lack of wisdom .“
Eaton expressed confidence in the “willingness on the part

of scietiists to do their part toward cooling the passions of St%teS-
men. 1 think the more cotierence. we have under as many at
pic,zs as possible, taking i“ people with no axe to grind -- and
e“tists are probably as disinterested as YOU can find -- the better.
It ,s certainly something colleges and universities c%” bck. Cer-
tainly anyone who is z capitalist ought to go for it -- kcause in a
war all the material accumulations of the past wold go. .“

BRADLEY Gen. h.. N. Bradley, speaking at the St. Alba.s
School (Washinti on. D.C. ) convocation NOV. 5, said

“we are now speedirig inexo~ahly toward . day when even” the in-
genuity of our scientists may be “mble to save us from the con-
sequences of a single rash act or a lone reckless hand. if we
apply to these human problems, the ener~, creativity, a“d the
perseverance we have devded to science, even prOblems Of ac-
commodation [with Russia] will yield to reason. ”
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